
chocoMe won again international professional accolades at the Great Taste Awards and 
International Chocolate Awards

Hungarian chocolate manufactory chocoMe has earned five different accolades at the Great Taste 

Awards and International Chocolate Awards. The creator of amazing chocolate dreams has now 

collected no less than two silver and three bronze medals at the world’s most prestigious tasting 

competitions.

The global competition of Great Taste Awards, open for a wide number of product categories, is 

well known for its jury of 400 connoisseurs with exquisite taste and unquestionable opinion, who 

have been mesmerised by the magical compositions of chocoMe for six years running. The panel 

includes chefs from world renowned Michelin star restaurants, recognised gastronomers, purchasing 

directors of prime department stores (Harrods, Fortnum&Mason, Selfridges, Harvey Nichols or Whole 

Food Markets) and well-known food critics who spend several thousand hours blind tasting product 

samples that are distributed unpackaged and unlabelled. 

International Chocolate Awards is the world’s largest chocolate product competition. By helping 

to identify the best chocolate made with the best cacao, they hope to help chocolate makers, 

chocolatiers and cacao farmers continue to succeed at producing the world’s best fine cacao and fine 

chocolate. Their goal is helping the fine chocolate industry to grow and develop in established regions 

as well as new markets and concentrating on traceable cacao sourcing.

With these three new awards, chocoMe has reached its 112 international professional awards. This 

means even more recognition for the brand, and even tastier desserts for the customers. 

Almond slivers with Maldon salt, 

black sesame, granola in milk chocolate, 

chocoMe Griffé GR101

Two starts (silver medal): 

Bite-sized dark chocolate squares 

filled with cocoa pulp juice, 

chocoMe Petit 9 PT908

One star (bronze medal): 

Enrobed no added sugar dark chocolate 

with Sicilian almond, 

chocoMe Raffinée NS-RF101

Two starts (silver medal): 

chocoMe raspberry-yuzu jam, 

chocoMe Jam J102

One star (bronze medal): 

Bite-sized no added sugar dark chocolate 

squares with freeze-dried raspberry inclusions, 

chocoMe Petit 9 NS-PT910

chocoMe products awarded at the Great Taste Awards include:

chocoMe producs awarded at the International Chocolate Awards include:

The entire range of award winning chocoMe chocolate products is available 

for overview and purchase at: 

https://chocome.hu/products/awards

For further information please contact: 
chocoMe Kft.
1135 Budapest Kisgömb utca 23.
marketing@chocome.hu 
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